EAST CHEER CLUB
hosting
CHEERLEADER-FOR-A-DAY
Saturday October 20th, 2018
11am-1pm clinic

Sachem East High School back gym

Available to Kindergarten - 5th Graders
$30 per child
Kids will jump, stunt, tumble, learn new skills, enjoy pizza & a drink, and take stunting pictures with the varsity cheerleaders 11am-1pm

Kids can enjoy the pre-game festivities from 1pm-2pm

At 2pm, they will cheer with the Sachem East Varsity Cheer Team at the Homecoming game for the first quarter
“Sachem Cheerleader” T-shirts and Bows will be for sale at the event and available for pre-sale (see below)

Please complete this portion of the registration form and mail with cash payment or check made out to EAST CHEER CLUB to:

EAST CHEER CLUB
P.O.Box 215
Holtsville, NY 11742

Participant name_____________________________________________Grade____________________

Emergency contact name & phone#____________________________/____________________________

$15 “Sachem Cheerleader” T-shirts (please select size & quantity)
Youth: small____/____medium____/____ large____/____ extra large____/____

Adult: small____/____medium____/____ large____/____

$12 Cheer Bows (please check if you would like a bow and indicate quantity if more than one)
________/_______Yes I would like a bow

$25 for both T-shirt and Cheer Bow if ordered together

*If you are pre-ordering t-shirt and/or bow, PLEASE have registration in NO LATER October 5th, 2018*

Any questions, you may email:
eastcheerclub@gmail.com